Oakland Rising Action
is a community-led political
organization that supports
candidates and issues that
drive a progressive agenda for
working people, immigrants,
and communities of color living
in the flatlands of Oakland.

REGISTER
REQUEST

POLLS ARE
OPEN

your friends and family to vote.
Check your registration at acvote.org or
(800)345-VOTE(8683).
a convenient mail ballot at acvote.org to
vote ahead of Election Day. Mail it back by
November 6, or return it to any polling place in
the County. Don’t forget to stamp and sign! Your
ballot will be delivered even if you didn’t put two
stamps on it.
from 7am to 8pm everywhere on
Tuesday, November 6!

oaklandrisingaction.org
@ORAction

PAID FOR BY BAY RISING

VOTER
GUIDE

ELECTION DAY IS
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 6

VOTE BY TUESDAY NOVEMBER 6

VOTER GUIDE

CALIFORNIA
PROPOSITION

Bring this guide with you to the polls!
Vote all the way down your ballot.
This election will directly affect housing, health, education, and
jobs in our communities. Stand up for families, renters, and
working people by making the wealthy pay their fair share!

OAKLAND
MEASURE

1

YES

Provide more affordable homes and housing for veterans

2

YES

Provide housing and mental health services to help
end homelessness

3

YES

Provide safe drinking water and repair
water infrastructure

4

YES

Expand and renovate hospitals for children

5

NO

Stop corporate attempt to take $2 billion per year away
from our schools and communities

6

NO

Stop the attack on bridge and road safety that hurts
public transit we rely on

7

NO
POSITION

Make it easier for California to switch to permanent
daylight savings time

8

YES

Protect kidney patients from excessive dialysis charges
and discrimination

10

YES

Restore the power of local communities to pass rent
control and make housing more affordable

11

NO

Reduce basic employee protections - like paid break time
- for private ambulance workers

12

NO
POSITION

Raise meat farming standards and require eggs to
be cage-free

V

YES

Create opportunities for local cannabis businesses to
earn their fair share in new industry

W

YES

Address homelessness and illegal dumping by taxing
vacant properties

X

YES

Make luxury property owners pay their fair share by
taxing them at a higher rate

Y

YES

Protect renters in duplexes and triplexes from
unfair evictions

Z

YES

Protect hotel workers from sexual assault and wage theft
(Time’s Up Oakland)

AA

NO
POSITION

Costly, unaccountable parcel tax to fund HeadStart as
well as college readiness and savings.

